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Abington Senior High School Expands
Opportunities for Students with the
Completion of the Additions and
Renovations Project in 2022

clude an innovation incubator space, complete with a black box
215-572-8899
theater, television and production studio, Makerspace
classroom, •
robotics lab, and virtual and augmented reality classroom. Abington School District is pursuing partnership with the Abington
Educational Foundation (AEF) to assist in funding the technology for the space, including state-of-the-art equipment that will
be beneficial across disciplines. The goal is for the incubator to
become a space where students can work collaboratively on innovative ideas and concepts, and bring those ideas to fruition using
real-world and hands-on learning experiences.
While construction continues, Abington School District
administrators and staff, along with the subcommittees for
reconfigured grade spans, have been hard at work planning and
preparing for the ASD Grade Span Reconfiguration, in which
ninth grade will move up to Abington Senior High School and
sixth grade will move up to Abington Middle School. The Board
of School Directors voted earlier this year to rename Abington
Junior High School beginning July 1, 2022, to reflect the new 6-8
grade span and the philosophy for teaching and learning.

to Joe for his years of faithful service.
I call your attention to an article detailing the progress and
www.abingtonalumni.com
end product of years of planning and construction at the High
School. We want to thank Allie Artur’05, Communication Director for the School District for providing the information included
in that article. Get out your old high school maps and get oriented to the new building, lots of luck!
In the past we have made mention of a Community Survey
designed to seek input from the Alumni and Community
regarding issues impacting the School District. The issuance of
this survey has been delayed until the spring of 2023 due to the
deluge of tasks facing the School District at this time. You are
encouraged to visit the School District website http://www.abington.k12.pa.us/ so you may keep appraised of the happenings
at our Abington Senior High School. Remember to check the
website in March of 2023 for the Community Survey. Best of all
things to the Class of 2022!
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Where are they now?

Remembering Ray Coleman
Ray Coleman, a longtime Abington teacher and athletic director
passed away at the age of 96 on
September 19, 2021. Born in
Tennessee he later found his way
to Pennsylvania and graduated
from Hatboro High School. There
he lettered in four sports, and later
was inducted into their Hall of
Fame. Most of his life he resided
in Doylestown, PA.
He then served in the United
States Air Force in WWII. Ray
went on to earn a Bachelor of
Science from East Stroudsburg and a Master’s in Education from
Temple University. In 1950 he began teaching at Abington Junior
High School., moving to the Senior High School in 1952. Ray
taught Physical Education and served as Chairman of the Health
and Physical Education Department. He became the Athletic
Director and organized the Driver Education Program. During
his time at Abington, he coached basketball, swimming, and golf.
From time to time he coached soccer at Penn State Abington. In
addition, Ray organized the athletic program at Shelton College
in New Jersey. To keep busy he officiated the sports of soccer,
basketball, baseball, and football. Then he retired from Abington
School District in 1986.
Ray became the Executive Secretary for the Suburban I
League, and was involved with the Scholar/athlete Scholarship, and other league functions. He received the League’s first
Lifetime Achievement Award. The Ray Coleman Scholarship is
awarded yearly by the Philadelphia Suburban Soccer Association.
Ray was known for passing out Suburban I passes, both yearly
and lifetime, to every one he came into contact with over the
years. He was reelected as Secretary of Suburban I until his passing, over 70 years later. He will be missed by his many friends
and his Suburban I contacts, and also by the members of the 50+
Club of the Abington High School Alumni Association.

New York City. He is the owner of JAM Media Solutions, Inc.,
an advertising and radio ownership group. He recently served a
term as the International President of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. a community service organization with a membership
of over 150,000. Rev. Mason currently serves as the Pastor of the
Northeast Baptist Church in Philadelphia. A major focus of this
ministry is supporting the young people of the community. He
also owns and operates Camp Joy located in Virginia where atrisk young males are introduced to the tools needed for them to
reach their full potential.
Marie Garrett ’39 graduated from Temple in ’43 with a degree
in primary and secondary education. Later in life she received a
religious degree. She turned 100 last year and lives in Bar Harbor
Maine.
Charlie Greth ’61 went to Temple and lived in Abington,
Tredyffrin-Easttown, West Chester, Malvern, and Devon over
30 years. His profession was Real Estate business, broker/owner
and that covered almost 40 years in Paoli, PA. He has 6 children,
9 grandchildren and 1 great grandchild. He currently lives in
Chapala, Mexico

Tom Weigand ‘80 after 20 years career with Lockheed as a
project manager, he retired in 2009. Last year he was elected VP
of The Corvette Club of Delaware Valley. Along with officership,
Tom became the webmaster for their website CCDV.com. Stop by
and see his new talent. He is also the owner of a trophy-winning2022 seaso
1971 coupe that will be featured this year at the 50th Cavalcade
February 9
of Corvettes to be held at Middle Bucks County Institute of Techstories with
nology on June 25, 2022
Craig Reynolds ’14 went
to Kutztown and started a career in
Football. He signed with the
Washington Redskins as an
undrafted free agent after
participating in a rookie mini
camp withthe team on May 13, 2019.
Reynolds was promoted to the
Redskins active roster on October
19, 2019 and made his NFL debut
the following day against the San
Francisco 49ers, playing on special teams.
On November 12, 2019, Reynolds was signed to the Atlanta
Falcons practice squad.
On September 14, 2020, Reynolds was signed to the Jacksonville Jaguars active roster on November 28 2020.
On August 12, 2021, he signed with the Detroit Lions and was
elevated to the Lions’ active roster before the team’s Week 14
game against the Denver Broncos after running backs D’Andre
Swift and Jamaal Williams were ruled out for the game. He
gained 83 yards on 11 carries in a 10-38 loss. Reynolds was
elevated again the following week and made his first career start
in a 30-12 win over the Arizona Cardinals, rushing for 112 yards
on 26 carries. The Lions signed him to their active roster on
December 20, 2021, on a contract through the 2022 season. Craig
returned to AHS on February 9th of this year to share his stories
with fellow students.

Wayne Ambler ’65 pursued a career in teaching and would like
to acknowledge the influence of AHS English teacher James Giordano on his choice of careers. Wayne loved Giordano’s classes on
Shakespeare and Dostoevsky, and took a summer course with
him called “Modern Man and his Search for Values” He ended
up teaching 40 years at the university of Dallas and University of
Colorado and now podcast on Rome at getreadyforrome.com.
Robert Allison ’96 just retired from the U.S. Air Force after 20+
years of service to our country. He lives in Florida with his wife
and two daughters.
Walter Champion ’68 now a professor, has written a new book
“Blood In The Water”. He is available for lectures, speeches, book
signings, consultation and bar mitzvahs. He can be reached at
wchampionjr@gmail.com
Rev. Jonathan A Mason, Sr. ’90 after graduating from AHS
Jonathan moved on to Norfolk State University on a full football
scholarship majoring in Mass Communications. After
graduating from Norfolk State he worked for twenty years in the
Radio Broadcasting Sales with seventeen of those years spent in
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Transportation 1920

Reunion
Class of '87
35th Reunion
MaGerks in Horsham
November 26th, 2022. 7:00 P.M. till?
Contact Laurie Compter Nitroy
at imlaurie2u@comcast.net

Flag Carriers
needed June 8
The 1920 photograph of an Abington School District bus is
parked in front of the Senior High School, located on Susquehanna Road. Notice the dress of the students waiting for the ride
home. This equipment was no doubt “state of the art” for the
1920s. Considering the condition of the roads in those days, it
had to be an exciting ride that sure beat walking. If any of our
readers have any specific information regarding the early buses,
we would certainly appreciate hearing from you. Transportation of school students in 2021, a hundred years later, is much
different. Abington School District is responsible to transport
approximately 7,000 students to 80 public and private schools
located within a 10-mile radius of the district. This task is met
through the utilization of 59 school district vehicles and 29 contracted vehicles. District vehicles range in size from 9 passenger
vans to 72 passenger buses. Last year, the Transportation Department racked up 614,539 miles of travel. A staff of 68 drivers, 15
aides, 4 technicians, and an administrative staff of 3 keeps the
wheels going “round and round”. Mr. Charles Rehm, supervisor, and his staff are to be commended for their outstanding job
safely transporting the 7,000 students to and from school each
school day.

			

Members of the Alumni Association each year on June 8,
we gather at 4:15 PM in the cafeteria to have a light dinner and
prepare to assist the High School administration to perform
graduation ceremonies. Each year is represented by a maroon
flag with the year of graduation. Alumni line the sides of the stadium holding the flags on a pole and the seniors’ march between
the two rows of flags. We gather at 4:30 to have a light dinner
and then tour some of the new school facilities and get an update
on the construction project. The group heads to the stadium
flags in hand. We want to have every year represented so that’s
where YOU come in. You don’t need to carry it for your year. We
will find an open slot close to your year of graduation. After the
seniors are seated in the center of the field the pole bears place
the flags in the holders to the left or right of the stage. You are
welcome to stay and can be seated off to the right of the stage and
watch the ceremonies or leave. You can be on your way by 7:15
p.m. Contact Nancy Nesbitt Borkowski ’67. Her email address is
NancyBorkowski@abington.k12.pa.us or call 215-884-4700 Ext.
2360 She will send you a letter of confirmation.
Go Ghosts!
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Membership & Donations 2021
Life
Membership
and Donations		
2020

K Club

Marie Koob Mounts ‘45		

$1000

Fredrick W Fisher ‘04		
Dorothy A Donaldson ‘60 Memorials continued...
Melanie
E. Beckowski
Malcolm Wheatley ‘60 $50.00
In memory
of Russell
Tredinnick‘09		
’48
$100.00
Grant Kerrick ‘03
by his wife
Sara Jane
Hay Tredinnick
’51
Bianca
A.
Farmer
‘18		
Karen
Heller
Place
‘61
$100.00
Paul W. Hoffman ‘63
$50.00
In
memory
of
Peggy
Shaffert
’59
by
Morgan
H.
O’Brien
‘19
Jean VanZandt Hetherington ‘62
$100.00
Ernest James ’63
Martha Mc Monigle Crillym ’59	   $50
Judith Northam
‘59 ‘21
$100.00
Lois Black Amato ‘57 Robert W. Krakovitz ‘65
Jonah Oppasser
R. Oberman
Nancy L. Ogle$100.00
Macur ‘63		  
$50
$25.00
In memory of Kevin E. Sylvester ’67 by
Paul J. Haye ‘73
Annette Sylvester
Gail D. Griffith
Graham ‘73	  
$50
$100.00
Alan W. Kohr ‘65
Jessica A. Derricks ‘21
Deborah J. Champion Proctor ‘66
$100.00
In memory of Robert G. Hower ‘58 by
Emilia‘57
R. Wanders ‘21		
Joseph P. Neumann ‘67
K. Bruce Ulrich
• Maroon and White
•
Andres
Vega ‘21		
Marion‘65
Jordan West ‘67		
$50.00
Renee Oppenheim Handwerk
$100.00
In memory of Cathy Spahn Barndt ’73
Emily
G. Schlisman
‘21		
by the Spahn
Family,
Peggy ’52,
$50.00
Wayne C. Ambler
Phillip E. Bertsch
‘55		 
$100 ‘65 Walter T. Champion ‘68
Connie ’71,
Warren
’77 ‘21
$50.00
John Van Buren ‘65 Brett Shaw ‘69
Kayla
C.
Jones
Jean VanZandt Hetherington ‘62	  $100

• Century •

Maroon and White

Century

$50.00

Edith Sautter Miller ‘67

$35.00

In memory of William Yoder ’35

Joseph P. Neumann ‘67		  $100
by Alexandria
Miller
NilahYoder
S. Swan
‘21		’63
Roberta M. Clements Ludwikowski ‘69
Lynne Schrope
• ‘75		 
Donations •$100 Ariel Boisseau ‘72
$100.00
In memory
of EdBaranova
Schmidheiser
Marta
‘21 ’56
by David Powers ’56
$800.00
Raymond F. Arment
James Gear ‘83			 
$100 ‘65
W. Adam Sinkway ‘21		
$50.00
Louise Wilhjelm BakerGail
‘49 D. Griffith Graham ‘73		
$100.00
In memory of Jeanne Toothill
Jason
‘21
Katherine E. Clark Henninger ‘73		 McClelland
$25.00
Nancy L. Ogle Macur ‘63
’59 R.
byLebofsky
Carole Johnson
Hiddemen,
LindaK.
Breeze
Sophie
ChenReese,
‘21
Thomas M. Mc Glade ‘78
Carol Smith Carlson ’59
• Memorials $2,000
•
Anonymous		
		
100.00
In memory
of Robert
M. Hersch
’68
$25.00 ‘65		 
In memory of$600
Carol Unger
Finlan
’65 byMills ‘78		
Kiara
J. Hackey
‘21		
Raymond F Arment
Cristina
Karkut
by his wife Trudy Hersch
her husband Louis ‘65
Rory M. Miller ‘21		
Walter T. Champion ‘68		   $75
Beth Ann Endrick ‘81		
$200.00
In memory of Ed Mullen ’68
$100.00
In memory of Steve Ballard ’80 by Mark
M.Charles
BoltonKalb
‘21		
50+Club				
Jerry Lee Ross ‘89		
by Mr andIan
Mrs
Muller ‘80 $873
Matthew
M.Cheek
Wiggins
Michael Mancini
$25.00
In memory
of Ronald
Sr. ‘21
’52
$200.00
In memory of J. Ed Schmidheiser
’56 by ‘02

Donations

Bequeath

by Alan & Beth Cherry ’56

his sister Lynne Schmidheiser
JenniferRinius
Silvius‘68
Clark ‘04

$25.00

In memory of Ed Mullen ’68 by
William Clark ‘63			
Nancy Weiss$8964
‘68

$25.00

In memory of Harry McKinny ’56
by Alan & Beth Cherry ’56

Membership
Donations
Form
Membership &
and
Donation Form
Membership
❏ Life, $25 (one-time

donation)
Maroon & White, $50
Century Club, $100

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

500 Club, $500
K Club, $1,000
Bronze, $5,000

Donations (any amount)
❏ Booster donation
❏ Memorial donations–
❏
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other than life membership memorials
I am willing to give a
little time to work for the
Alumni Association.

Date _________________
Class year
First name

Present membership
Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address—please check here if this is a new address ❏
City

State

ZIP Code

Phone number

Email address

Spouse’s full name
Please add memorial donation information here. Attach second sheet if needed.
Total enclosed (make checks payable to Abington High School Alumni Association) _____________
Please detach form and mail to AHSAA at P.O. Box 55, Abington, Pa. 19001.
Memberships also can be purchased online at www.abingtonalumni.com using credit card or Paypal.

215-572-8899 • www.abingtonalumni.com
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Ghost Stories 2021

Memorials
Alfred ‘39 & Sara Lizzio ‘41

by children Fred ‘68, Joanne’70 and Janet 74

Marie Garrett ‘39 100 th Birthday

by Georgina Garrett Duff, ‘49 sister

$100.00

Richard Gessner ‘46

by Susan Gessner, wife

$100.00

Alfred Messina ‘54

by Biache Davis Ammons ‘56

$25.00

William Davis Jr ‘55

by Biache Davis Ammons ‘56

$25.00

J. Ed Schmidheiser ‘56

by Brett Family Cynthia ‘82, Kevin ‘06 and Sara ‘12

Corol Courtney Kirschner ‘56

by children Richard Jr, Marjorie Zorro and Keith

$30.00

Corol Courtney Kirschner ‘56

by Richard ‘54, husband

$25.00

Jim Miller ‘56

by Barbara ‘56, wife

Joseph Moffa ‘57

by Evelyn Moffa

$25.00

Peggy Sargent Shaffert ‘59

by Judith Northam Oppasser ‘59

$50.00

Mac Wheatley ‘60

by Cathy Weatley

Robert Weiss ‘61

by Diane Hickman Weiss

$50.00

Linda Lonsinger ‘63

by Leslie Search ‘63

$25.00

Jeanne Lucente Morris ‘63

by Leslie Search ‘63

$25.00

Dolly Lucente Kuy Kendal ‘63

by Leslie Search ‘63

$25.00

Dee Williams ‘63

by Leslie Search ‘63

$25.00

Bobby Bryant ‘65

by Mary Bryant ‘68, wife

$50.00

Betty Jo Hopkins Eames ‘65

by Barbara Kelly Breeden ‘65

$50.00

Mark Stauffer ‘73

by sisters Brenda Weber ‘75 and Carol Peter ‘79

$75.00

$100.00

$100.00

$100.00

$200.00

Class of 2021 Scholarship Winners

Kyla-Jordyn Barnhardt
Drexel Univerisity

			

Francesca Bria
PSU

Mahbod Hassanzadeh
USC
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Breanna Pickett
Drexel U

Rylie Yeager
Pace University

abingtonalumni.com

SPORTS...

Girls Basketball -- the Abington girls basketball team qualified for the playoffs for the eighteenth straight season under
Coach Dan Marsh. As the tournament’s number 5 seed, they
beat Northeast High in the first round 60-18. In the second
round they beat Central bucks West 62-47, Haverford 63-48, and
Perkiomen Valley 54-45. They ended their season with a loss to
Central Dauphin 65-50 to finish with a 17-12 record. Key player
was Jaida Helm, The whole team should be back next year.

The school year 2021 -2022 was a very good one for many of
the Abington High School sports teams.
Boys Soccer – Coach Randy Garber’s ( ’71) soccer team won
the Suburban 1 League’s Liberty Division and earned a number
5 seed and a first round bye in the district 1 4A Tournament. In
November of 2021, Coach Garber was inducted into the Montgomery County Coaches Hall of Fame.

Boys Basketball -- Abington’s boys basketball team qualified for
the District 1 playoffs for the eleventh straight year under Coach
Charles Grasty (’90). As a 23rd seed, they had road victories
over Conestoga 36-32 ot and West Chester East 61-36 ot. In the
first round state playoff they beat Pocono Mountain West 47-43
ot. The season ended with a loss to Lower Merion in Round 2.
Their overall record was 15-13 and the League record 9-7. The
stars were Seniors Connor Fields Derrius Lucas, and Sophomore
Jeremiah Lee. Two former basketball players are playing college
ball. Lucas Monroe is playing for the University of Pennsylvania
and Eric Dixon for Villanova University in its March Madness
quest.

The team beat Perkiomen Valley and Hatboro-Horsham before
losing to Conestoga in the semis. They beat Council Rock South
to move to a third seed. Abington defeated Emmaus in the first
round of the state’s. lost in the second round to finish the season
with a 19-4-1 record. Thiago Lodge, a striker, and Kevin Kretchman, a goalie, led the team and were selected to the all area team.
Girls Soccer -- Coach Rick Tompkins (’72) led the girls soccer
team to a 14-6 record. They won the first round of the states
against Ridley and were led by Caroline Hughes and Ashley
Reilly. They were defeated in the second round.
Football -- Kevin Conlin’s football team had a 3-7 record. The
highpoint of there season came when they scored on a touchdown and a two-point conversion as thy bested Pennsbury 36-35.

The Class of 1962
is having
their 60th Reunion

Volleyball -- Coach Dan Marsh’s team won 6 of their last 7
games to finish with a 14-6 record. They qualified for the District’s for the first time since 2017.
Field Hockey -- The team finished 11-8 and set the school record for the most shutouts thanks to goal keeper Marilyn Capps.
Swimming -- Congratulations to Conor Gesing. He is a fourtime District 1 champion and this year won the State Championship in diving. Abington swim team qualified for the District 1
championship. Congratulations.

Sunday, September 18th from 1 pm to 5 pm.
at Angelo’s Italian Kitchen

Girls Bowling -- Tori Bone finished second and advanced to the
2022 Eastern Pennsylvania Regional Bowling Championship.
She had a 243 game and finished the year with a 181 average
which is the highest for the team since 2000.

All classmates and spouses/significant others are invited.
The cost will be $55/person.

Wrestling -- Two wrestlers placed in the Southeast Regionals
and went to the State tournament. Shane Tibler had a third place
in 145 pounds and Matthew McCaughey had a fourth place at
126 pounds. They competed at the States in Hershey. This is the
first time Abington wrestlers have had multiple state qualifiers
since 1995. At the Regionals head coach, David Osei (’09) , was
inducted into the Southeast Region District 1 Hall of Fame. At
Abington he was state runner-up in 2009 at heavyweight with
a season record of 44-1. He is the all-time career wins record
holder with a career record of 132-28.

If you are not receiving correspondence from the class, or
if you have questions, please contact us at :
		abington62@gmail.com
		
or join our Facebook group https://www.		
		facebook.com/groups/1129657040404002
		
and message us.
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ANNUAL 50+
50+ CLUB
ANNUAL
CLUBLUNCHEON
LUNCHEON
Friday, OCTOBER
October 8, 2021
FRIDAY,
7, 2022

YOUR HOST THIS YEAR – CLASS OF 1966
SANDY
RUN COUNTRY CLUB
Mr. Leigh Altadonna, Emcee
200 E. Valley Green Road Oreland, PA 19075

OLD YORK
ROAD COUNTRY CLUB, 801 Tennis Ave., Spring House, PA
Social Hour and Cash Bar – 11:30 a.m. • Luncheon – 12:30 p.m.
Social Hour and Cash Bar – 11:30 a.m. • Luncheon – 12:30 p.m.
For general information please contact:
Patti Hartman (‘87) 302-632-7978 pattihartman@comcast.net
or Joan Z. Mosler (’54) 267-575-0647 jzimmie@aol.com.
Please keep this portion as your only reminder!

$35

Luncheon Price – $34

Remember your menu choice by checking it here:
o❏CHICKEN
CORDON
BLEU
CHICKEN
FLORENTINE

Any profit from the
luncheon will benefit the
Scholarship Fund.

FILETDIJON
TIPSSALMON
o❏HONEY
BROILED
o❏GRILLED
TWINFLOUNDER
TORNADOES OF BEEF
❏ PASTA PRIMAVERA
o VEGETARIAN

Fifty Plus Luncheon Reservation Form
Menu Choice:

(Check one per person attending)

o CHICKEN
CORDON FLORENTINE
BLEU
❏ CHICKEN
o HONEY
DIJONTIPS
SALMON
❏ FILET

❏ BROILED
FLOUNDER
o GRILLED
TWIN TORNADOES
OF BEEF
❏ PASTA PRIMAVERA
o VEGETARIAN
Reservation deadline:
Sept.
2022
OCT.30,
1, 2021
Please make checks
payable to: 50+ Club
Send with bottom portion
of this form ASAP to:
Patti Hartman
301 Church Road
Jenkintown, PA 19046
Reservations will not be
acknowledged.

Class year
First name

Phone number
Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address
City

State

ZIP Code

E-mail address
Spouse or guest:
First name

Maiden if applicable

Surname

Class year

Number attending______x $34
$35 per person = Total enclosed: $_________
Please make checks payable to: Fifty Plus Club
Table preference: Seat me/us with the Class of 19____.
Please use a separate sheet for any additional notes or special needs.
Thank you!

❏ I cannot attend but want to contribute to the scholarship fund and alumni
association. Amount enclosed: $________
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■ Classes of 1967 and earlier, register for the Fifty

Attend the annual Association business
Plus Club luncheon. See the invitation on page 7
meeting at 7:00 pm, Thursday, September 22,
This will be the only notice for this event.
in the Alumni Office in the Administrtion

l

JohnWorthington
Worthington’60
‘60		
John
President
President			
Marilyn J. Levit ‘81

Marilyn J. Levit ’81
Corresponding Secretary
Secretary
Corresponding

Building on Highland Avenue in Abington.

■ Attend the annual Association business meet-

Tim
Simmons
Tim
Simmons
’65‘65
Treasurer
Treasurer

Roberta Clements
Ludwikowski ‘69
Jane Sheppard Bean ’65
		
Recording
Secretary
Recording
Secretary

Members -At-Large
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Wayne Cunningham
‘50		
William Hower ‘57
Wayne
CunninghamMosler
’50 ‘54 Joan Zimmermann
’54‘87
Joan
Zimmerman
PattiMosler
Hartman
Virginia McClay Cunningham ’51
William Hower ’57
Jane Sheppard
Bean’85
‘65
Laurie Compter Nitroy ‘87
Joseph
Muldowney

ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27, in the Alumni

your class coordinator now to
lOfficeContact
in the Administration Building on Highland
plan your next reunion.
Avenue in Abington.

Finance
Committee
FINANCE
COMMITTEE
Tim
Hank
Brusca
’60‘60
TimSimmons
Simmons’65,
‘65,Chairman
Chairman
Hank
Brusca
Joseph
Muldowny
’85
David Clark ‘65

Visit the Association’s web page for reunions:
l■ Contact
your class coordinator now to plan

SCHOLARSHIP
ScholarshopCOMMITTEE
Committee
Samuel Hogg ’61, Chairman
Stacy Eberz Condeelis ’87
Stacy
Eberz
Condeelis
‘87
Wendy Parkhouse
Snyder Kaye
Jane Lyon Scarborough ’59
Bonnie
’65‘87
John
Worthington
’60 ‘87
Rachel
Hogg Edwards
’87‘91
Rachel
Hogg Edwards
Alina Morawski
Marone
Wendy
Kaye ’87
Regina
Johnson ’91‘59
SamuelSnyder
Hogg ‘61		
Jame Lyon
Scarborough

http://www.abingtonalumni.com.pa.us, or
your next reunion!
phone (215) 572-8899

■ Visit the Association’s web page for reunions:

Regina Johnson ‘91		
WEBMASTER
Ed Mullen ’68

Please consider the Alumni Association in
lhttp://www.abingtonalumni.com,
email alumni@
your estate planning.
abington.k12.pa.us, or phone 215-572-8899.

John Worthington ‘60

Webmaster

NEWS
STAFF‘65
Tim Simmons
Jan Corwin Enger, Editor
Virginia McClay Cunningham
’51StaffWayne Cunningham ’50
News
Jane Sheppard Bean ’65
Joan Editor
Zimmermann Mosler ’54
Auch
Printing,
William Hower ’57
Joseph Muldowny ’85

Virginia Clay Cunningham ‘51
Jane Sheppard Bean ‘65
Laurie Compter Nitroy ‘87
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Wayne Cunningham ‘50
Joan Zimmerman Mosler ‘54
    John Worthington ‘60

